Why Tierra Vegetables?
Is this farm and CSA right for you? At Tierra,
everything comes from our farm. We grow it
in the field on Airport Blvd. where you have
the option of picking up your CSA box.
You always have the opportunity to walk out
and see exactly where your food is coming
from and talk to one of the farmers about how
that food is grown.
In our more than 30 years experience we
have grown everything from asparagus to
zucchini and everything in between in all the
colors of the rainbow. We are always growing
new and diverse varieties and welcome your
input and suggestions for more.
Your weekly CSA comes with a thoughtfully
composed Newsletter that ensures you know
what you are getting with suggestions for
preparation.
We are proud to feed hundreds of families
every week and would be honored to
feed yours.
www.tierravegetables.com

Tierra Vegetables
Community Supported Agriculture

Farm Location is at
651 Airport Blvd, Santa Rosa, 95403
Please call for drop off options.
707-544-6141 or 707-837-8366
csa@tierravegetables.com

Example of a
Summer Box

Community Supported Agriculture
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is
a way for you to connect directly with your
food and the farmers that grow it. When you
subscribe to our CSA program you get a box of freshly
picked, sustainably farmed, seasonal produce every
week for the duration of your subscription.
You become a member of our food community and are
supporting not only our farm and our family, but the
many community establishments that we, in turn,
support and the families of all of our employees.
You are eating the freshest locally grown food without
growing it yourself and keeping a diversified farm
thriving.
What You Get as a CSA Member
- A selection of LOCALLY and sustainably
Sonoma County grown produce every week
- Knowing exactly where your food is
coming from and how it is grown
- The best vegetables and fruits you have ever tasted
without growing them yourself
- Adventurous eating with some unusual
and heirloom varieties of tomatoes,
peppers, squash, grains, melons and more
- Satisfaction in keeping diversified agriculture healthy in
our beautiful county.
- The Newsletter with recipes, serving suggestions,
farm news and more.
- Community with your farmers and other CSA members

Yes, I want to sign up!
You can sign up any time. Discounts given for
seasonal payments.
---Four weeks: $96 with farm pick up: 4 boxes total
($24/ box)
choose this one: __________________
---Summer Season: July through September: 13
boxes total ($23/ box, $299 total)
choose this one:___________________
---EBT Card: $24/ box, pay by the week:
choose this one:___________________
Full Season: Please ask about this option
Name ________________________________
E-mail________________________________

Phone_________________________________

